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PAUL’S PICKS
Create dramatic 
seasonal containers  
for autumn and  
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F A L L  2 0 1 4 (OCTOBER, NOVEMBER, DECEMBER AND JANUARY)

SAY 
WOW 
WITH
JAPANESE 
MAPLES

COOKING IN 
THE KITCHEN 
GARDEN

FESTIVE 
DOOR DÉCOR

Daytime Lecture 
Series—where culture 
meets horticulture!  
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TBG 
LECTURE SERIES

 COURSES &
 WORKSHOPS

Generously supported by  
The W. Garfield Weston Foundation 
and The S. Schulich Foundation
Arrive early to buy a light dinner  
from Café 54, visit the Garden Shop 
for special deals and check out this 
fall’s TBG Art Gallery exhibition  
in the Weston Family Library.  
Doors open for lecture: 6:30 p.m.  
Lecture: 7:30 p.m.

The Big 
Reveal
Wednesday, 
Nov. 5 
W. Gary Smith
TBG has been 
working on 
plans to create  
a sweeping new 
botanical garden 

that includes the glorious topography of 
Edwards Gardens. Join lead consultant 
W. Gary Smith, who will reveal TBG’s 
vision of a botanical garden worthy  
of a great city’s public support.
Members FREE (Bring a friend for 

GARDENING
Winter Preparations in the  
Kershaw Garden
Saturday, Oct. 4,  
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Public $60; Members $50
Join Frank Kershaw at both his and 
an additional private garden for an 
in-depth class on how to prepare 

your garden for the long winter 
ahead. Learn how and when to 
prune, determine the right tools  
for the job and more.
[PG14F01] Frank Kershaw

Mad About Japanese Maples
Tuesday, Oct. 7, 2 to 4 p.m. 
Public $32; Members $25
Japanese maples add the wow factor 
to a garden. Review varieties and best 
care practices; learn about new culti-
vars.These trees are ideal for every 

$10) / Public $25 / Students (with 
ID) $15 / Door sales only. 

Holiday Open House
Thursday, Dec. 4,  
5:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
(FREE to the public;  
TBG Lecture starts at 7:30 pm)
Our annual Open House includes  
a wider group of hosting organizations. 
TBG will be joined by the Garden 
Club of Toronto, and others who 
share our premises, in welcoming the 
wider community. We hope you’ll 
admire our decorated premises, fulfil 
your holiday shopping needs and then 
stay for treats and catch a free lecture 
with Paul Knowles.

Lost in the Garden 
Thursday, Dec. 4 
Paul Knowles
Join author, storyteller and Queen’s  
Diamond Jubilee Medal winner Paul 
Knowles in a celebration of the joy of  
gardening. Welcome winter with help-
ful insights on how to cope during the 
toughest time of the gardener’s year 
and hear true confessions of Paul’s  
gardening mishaps.
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Garden Design Certificate 
Offered in partnership with Continuing 
Education at George Brown College, this 
certificate takes a practical approach to 
designing gardens and landscapes. For 
personal or professional interest. 416-415-
5000, ext 2092 | coned.georgebrown.ca/
gardening | celiberal@
georgebrown.ca

corner of your garden. All levels. 
Directions provided.
[PG14F02] Marion Jarvie

Jarvie Garden Fall Seminar
Wednesday, Oct. 15,  
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Public $43; Members $35
Join Marion in her Thornhill garden to 
preview: preparing winter protection, 
planting cold-hardy perennials and 
spring-blooming bulbs, caring for vines 
and clematis, pruning and propagation 
of woody plants, how to store tender 
plants over winter and keep critters  
at bay.
[PG14F03] Marion Jarvie

Dwarf Evergreens for  
Every Garden
Thursday, Oct. 30, 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Public $40; Members $30
Providing winter structure, colour  
and beauty, hardy dwarf evergreens 
exhibit functionality and charm– 
available in multiple colours and 
shapes. Sizes range from knee-high 
hedges to sweeping, magnificent 
weeping pines. Marion will walk  
you through the TBG’s collection  
and explain how to best care for  
these tiny giants, including winter 
propagation techniques. 
[PG14F04] Marion Jarvie

Learn at the elbow of passionate  
container gardener extraordinaire  
Paul Zammit, TBG’s Nancy Eaton 
Director of Horticulture. Small class 
size ensures individual attention.  
Top quality plant material supplied.

PAUL’S PICKS:  
Autumn Containers
Soak up Paul’s secrets to creating a  
dramatic autumn container display 
including tips on choosing containers, 
seasonal accessories and cold-tolerant 
plants to maximize texture, colour  
and fragrance. Bring your favourite 
container to fit a 12-15 inch pot liner, 
pruners and gloves.
Public $150; Members $135
[PG14F05] Wednesday, Oct. 1,  
7 to 8:30 p.m. OR
[PG14F06] Thursday, Oct. 2,  
1:30 to 3 p.m.
[PG14F07] Materials for a second 
planter $100. Order by Sunday, 
Sept. 28.

PAUL’S PICKS:  
Holiday Containers
Master container artist, Paul Zammit, 
will help you create a stunning outdoor 
arrangement. Explore colour palettes,  
receive hands-on design experience and 
tips on the best winter plant material. 
Bring your favourite container to fit a  
9 inch pot liner, pruners and gloves.
Public $150; Members $135
[PG14F08] Tuesday, Nov. 11,  
7 to 8:30 p.m. OR
[PG14F09] Wednesday, Nov. 12, 
1:30 to 3 p.m.
[PG14F10]  
Materials for a second planter $100. 
Order by Thursday, Nov. 6.
• TAKE BOTH [PG14F11]  
Public $280; Members $250

CONTAINER COURSES
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 HortiCULTURAL  
 THERAPY
HT Certificate Program
The Horticultural Therapy Certificate 
offers a comprehensive look at the 
principles and practices for the  
professional use of horticulture as 
therapy. This four-part program  
focuses on the core skills and  
knowledge recommended for HT  
education by the Canadian Horticultural 
Therapy Association (CHTA).  
The four sessions include:
1. Foundations of Horticulture As 
Therapy–Nov. to Dec., 2014
2. The Therapeutic Horticulture  
Professional–Feb. to March, 2015
3. Horticultural Therapy Techniques 
and Settings–June to July, 2015
4. HT Management & Community 
Development–Nov. to Dec., 2015

HT Certificate Part One:  
Foundations of Horticulture 
As Therapy
Weekends, Nov. 8 & 9, Nov. 22 & 
23, Dec. 6 & 7 and Saturday,  
Dec. 13, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Public $600; Members $550
Required Text: Horticulture as  
Therapy $60 
Explore the evolution of the thera-
peutic use of gardening. This introduc-
tion to professional Horticultural 
Therapy (HT) will focus on the benefits 
of connecting with plants. Examine 
the therapeutic foundations used to 
create HT programs for diverse popu-
lations. Horticulture study at Allan 
Gardens includes the fundamentals 
for creating successful hands-on  
HT programs.
[PG14F12] Margaret Nevett, HTR
[PG14F13] Horticulture as Therapy; 
Principles and Practice, Sharon P.  
Simson and Martha C. Straus, eds.

Horticulture as Therapy
Saturday, Jan. 24, 1 to 3:30 p.m. 
Public $35; Members $30
Horticultural therapy uses garden and 
nature activities to enhance the well-being 
of participants of all abilities. Discover 
how this versatile profession is used in 
social, vocational and therapeutic settings.
[PG15F14] Margaret Nevett, HTR

 HortiCULTURE   
 LECTURE SERIES
Explore the landscape where horticul-
ture and culture intersect in this new 
daytime lecture series every third Thurs-
day of the month. Light refreshments 
included. Each session: Public $28; 
Members $22
• TAKE ALL THREE
[PG14F15] Public $80; Members $60

The English Landscape  
Garden Movement
Thursday, Oct. 16, 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Take a virtual trip to explore the evolu-
tion of English garden design. Meet 
some of the great English designers and 
patrons who contributed to this art form!  
[PG14F16] Judy & Don Fleming

Power of the Crowd: Citizen 
Scientists and Toronto’s Birds
Thursday, Nov. 20, 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Nothing inspires obsessive nature 
hobbyists more than birds–not even 
gardening! Discover how this amazing 
group of “amateurs” has changed the 
face of bird science and conservation. 
[PG14F17] Emily Rondel

Discover Ontario Orchids & 
Wildflowers
Thursday, Jan. 15, 1 to 2:30 p.m.
More than 70 different wild orchids 
grow in Canada. More than half can be 

NEW

NEW
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found in Ontario but are often restricted 
to tiny, hard-to-access ranges. Relive 
the search for these rare wildflowers. 
[PG14F18] John Alexander &  
Peter Kaellgren

ART
Botanical Art Studio
Develop your own botanical painting 
style in this relaxed, studio-style class. 
Individual instruction from Leslie Staple 
is based on your expertise. All levels  
welcome. Bring watercolour materials 
and an inspirational subject.
Fall: Thursdays, Sept. 18 to Nov. 27, 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (No class Nov. 13)
• FULL SESSION–TEN CLASSES
[PG14S37] Public $375; Members $300 
• HALF SESSION–FIVE CLASSES
[PG14S48] Public $203; Members $162
Winter: Thursdays, Jan. 15 to  
March 19, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.  
(10 sessions)
• FULL SESSION–TEN CLASSES
[PG15W01] Public $375; Members $300
• HALF SESSION–FIVE CLASSES
[PG15W02] Public $203; Members $162

Creating Botanical Colour: 
Ecology & Aesthetics
Thursday, Nov. 20, 1 to 4 p.m.
Public $40; Members $32
Explore the botanical properties, histor-
ical context and excitement of seeing 
plant based colour transferred to fibre. 
This beginner’s class for all plant lovers 
and art enthusiasts. Materials provided.
[PG14F19] Tania Love

PHOTOGRAPHY
Please bring your fully charged digital 
camera and manual. 
Foundations of Photography
Wednesday, Oct. 8, 1 to 5 p.m.

Public $55; Members $45
Learn to use your digital camera with 
confidence in a friendly atmosphere.
[PG14F20] Mark Trusz

Capturing Fall Colour
Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1 to 5 p.m.
Public $48; Members $40
Capture the splendour of fall colour. 
Receive compositional tips and techni-
cal advice. Prerequisite: Foundations 
of Photography course, or comfortable 
working knowledge of your camera.
[PG14F21] Mark Trusz

Scenic Snowy Photography 
Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1 to 5 p.m.
Public $48; Members $40
Prepare yourself and your camera for 
taking wonderful winter photographs in 
challenging winter light and/or weather 
conditions. Prerequisite: Foundations  
of Photography course, or comfortable 
working knowledge of your camera.
[PG14W03] Mark Trusz

FLORAL DESIGN
All courses can be applied to the  
Floral Design Certificate, unless other-
wise indicated.

Floral Design Certificate
This series of hands-on courses is 

taught by accredited floral design judges 
from the Garden Clubs of Ontario and 
is suitable for both personal and profes-
sional interest. For more 
details and to register  
online visit toronto  
botanicalgarden.ca/adult

Introduction to Floral Design
Learn floral design basics such as 

how to select and condition flowers, use 
floral design supplies and create different 
design types. Each week you will create 
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one of the following floral designs in 
class: water viewing, hand-tied bouquet, 
crescent and triangular. Materials list will 
be e-mailed prior to the course start date. 
Prerequisite to all other courses in our 
Floral Design Certificate program. 
Thursdays, Oct. 2 to 23, 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. (4 sessions)
Public $170; Members $140
[PG14F22] Ursula Eley OR
Mondays, Jan. 5 to 26, 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. (4 sessions)
Public $170; Members $140
[PG15W04] Sue Clarkson

Basic Floral Design
Mondays, Nov. 3 to 24,  

1 to 4 p.m. (4 sessions)
Public $170; Members $140
In this follow-up to Introduction to  
Floral Design, gain in-depth knowledge 
of plant material and design techniques. 
Create more complex designs and find 
out what floral judges are looking for. 
Materials list will be e-mailed prior  
to the course start date. Prerequisite:  
Introduction to Floral Design.
[PG14F23] Sue Clarkson 

Festive Door Décor 
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 6 to 9 p.m. 
Public $50; Members $40
Try your hand at making festive seasonal 
floral door decorations. Materials will be 
supplied at a cost of  $10 per student.
(This class does not apply towards the 
Floral Design Certificate program.)
[PG14F24] Ellen Clark

Miniature, Small and Large  
Floral Design

Thursdays, Jan. 15 to Feb. 5,  
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. (4 sessions)
Public $170; Members $140
Proportion and scale, for designing all 
sizes, will be discussed in detail. Create 

designs using both fresh and dried 
material and contrast traditional with 
modern design. This course is vital  
for a full understanding of floral design.
Prerequisite: Basic Floral Design. 
[PG15W05] Margaret Taylor

NATURE
Bat Walk & Talk
Saturday, Oct. 4, 5 to 7 p.m. 
Public $32; Members $25
Learn about these amazing nocturnal 
flying mammals, and then take a walk 
through the gardens to listen for bats 
with a bat detector (weather permit-
ting). Discover why bats are a crucial 
component of the urban ecosystem. 
[PG14F25] Brock Fenton 

Experience Wilket Creek 
Saturday, Oct. 18, 10 a.m. to Noon 
(Rain Date: Saturday, Oct. 25) 
Public $20; TBG and  
TFN Members $15
This 6.5-km interpretive walk starts in 
the manicured gardens of TBG, mean-
ders through a narrow ravine, climbs 
the steep shore of an ancient lake and 
descends into the wide valley of the 
West Don River. 
[PG14F26] Peter Heinz

Autumn Tree Tour: Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery
Saturday, Oct. 25, 10 a.m. to Noon 
Public $30; Members $20
Explore the variety of unusual trees  
and shrubs thriving in the city’s famous 
138-year-old Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Meet us at the Gate House (southwest 
entrance) and discover the unique  
horticultural components of the 
cemetery arboretum. Learn how to add 
any of these varieties to your garden.
[PG14F27] Frank Kershaw
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URBAN AGRICULTURE
Cooking in the Kitchen Garden
Thursday, Oct. 9, 4 to 7 p.m.
Public $40; Members $32
Join author Steve Biggs in our Kitchen 
Garden for a hands-on demo of how  
to create delicious meals with end-of-
season veggies. Tour the on-site 
Farmers’ Market and get cooking 
right there in the garden. Take home 
a recipe and tips for putting your 
veggie garden to rest.
[PG14F28] Steven Biggs
[PG14F29] No Guff Vegetable  
Gardening book $25.
 
Grow Your Own Mushrooms
Thursday, Dec. 4,  
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Public $40; Members $32
Learn how to inoculate Shiitake logs and 
you can purchase your own to take home 
and grow. Explore the process, basic 
mycology and mushroom identification. 
[PG14F30] Bruno Pretto

WELLNESS
Yoga
Mondays, Jan. 12 to March 23  
(No class on Feb. 16) 
Experience the mental and physical 
relaxation that comes with regular 
practice. These rejuvenating classes 
encourage a balance between endur-
ance, strength and flexibility. All levels 
welcome. Bring a yoga mat and towel.
• TAKE ALL TEN CLASSES
[PG15W06] 4:30 to 6 p.m. OR
[PG15W07] 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Public $185; Members $150
• TAKE ANY FIVE CLASSES
[PG15W08] Public $100;  
Members $80
• WALK-IN
Drop in and try it out!

[PG15W09] $20 per class
Instructor: Janet Croken

GARDENING ON
THE WEB
Use the web to enhance your horticul-
tural knowledge! If you can bring your 
own laptop, let us know. All skill levels are 
welcome. Sessions presented by Library 
Manager John Shewfelt. Each session: 
Public $25; Members $20

Preparing the Ground
Thursday, Oct. 9, 10 a.m. to Noon
Start with web browsers and search 
engines. Then, discover tips and tricks 
to easily find what you’re looking for 
on the web. If you don’t already have 
an e-mail account, we’ll set one up and 
teach you how to use it. [PG14F31]

Cultivating Knowledge
Thursday, Oct. 23, 1 to 3 p.m.
Learn about horticulture databases 
and free online resources for garden-
ing information, ideas and inspiration. 
[PG14F32]

Managing Photographs 
Thursday, Nov. 6, 10 a.m. to Noon
Learn how to upload and share digital 
photos with family and friends. Explore 
photo sharing with Photobucket, Flickr  
and Facebook. Bring your photos on a 
laptop or USB key! [PG14F33]

Blogging
Thursday, Nov. 20, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Learn how to create your own blog. Share 
your knowledge, passion and interest with 
the world. This session will introduce 
you to WordPress, Blogger and Tumblr 
to build your blog, create posts and add 
photos, tags and hyperlinks. [PG14F34]
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ABOUT THE TORONTO BOTANICAL GARDEN

777 LAWRENCE AVENUE EAST, TORONTO, ONTARIO  M3C 1P2

STAY CONNECTED WITH US! 

 SPECIAL
 EVENTS

Fall TBG Art Gallery Exhibit: 
Stark Contrast 
Patricia Cramb’s graphite drawings 
capture the mood of the garden, 
complementing Bill Glover’s floral 
portraits in sepia ink on cold-pressed 
ivory paper. This stripped down pair-
ing will be exhibited in the Library 
from Oct. 10 until Jan. 30, 2015

Aster Awards
Thursday, Nov. 20, 6:30 to 9 p.m.
The Aster Awards celebrates individ-
uals whose work embodies the mis-
sion of the Toronto Botanical Garden, 
inspiring people to connect with 
nature. Join us for an elegant cocktail 
reception to toast the 
2014 Aster Awards 
Honourees’ remark-
able achievements.
Tickets $125 each 

Get the Jump on Spring
Saturday, Feb. 21,  
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Beat the winter blues at our  
annual open house for horticultural 
societies with live displays, free  
gardening advice, talks, demonstra-
tions and floral design competition. 
Enjoy lunch in the Jump Café and 
browse specialty vendors, artisans 
and the Garden Shop. 
FREE

The Best in Unique Garden 
Inspired Tours with  
Gardeningtours.com
Join us in 2015 as we discover  
Singapore/Bali, China Peony Festival, 
Australia and Chelsea Flower Show 
2015 as well as the Cotswolds. Small 
group tours. 1-866-642 7120 | gardening 
tours.com | donna@icangarden.com

Garden Tours with Margaret 
Dailey-Plouffe.  
Tours that exceed your expectations. 
2015: March: Philadelphia Flower Show; 
April: Washington Cherry Blossoms plus 
DC Gardens; May: Berlin/Prague/Vienna/
Budapest; June: New York City; July: 
Quatre Vents & Reford, Quebec Garden 
Tour; August: Frank Lloyd Wright’s  
Fallingwater | margaret@hnatravels.com | 
416-746-7199 | www.hnatravels.com

Gardens, History, Art, Food  
& Wine!
Tulips and Windmills Viking river 
cruise April 2015 with garden writer, 
David Hobson. Magnificent Keukenhof 
Garden. Gardens of Paris April/May 
2015, early bird discounts! Exclusive 
Private Gardens, Giverny, Vesailles, 
Courance & much more. Ask about 
our RHS tours to France, Portugal, 
Africa and Japan by contacting linda@
travelspecifcs.com | 1 888 823 5849 | 
www.travelspecifics.com 

GARDEN 
 TRAVEL


